Homework for Year 1 – Spring Term
Ensure you continue to read daily for at least 10 minutes and practise your
number facts regularly.
English
(Communication,
Reading and
Writing).

Mathematics

Find out amazing facts
about pirates.

Practice counting up to
20.

Create a fact file about
them.
What do they wear?

When you have mastered
this, practice counting
up to 100.

Technology and Life
Skills
(DT, IT and
Science).

Creative Arts
(Music, Art and
Dance).

Humanities
(RE, Geography,
History and
Philosophy).

Find five different
objects in your home.
What materials are they
made from?
Draw and label the
objects.

Design and draw your
own pirate ship.

Look at a map of the UK
with a grown up.

What would it be called?
What flag would you
have?

What can you see?
Tell me 5 facts about
the UK.

We are learning about
plants.

Listen to Pirate Loot
Scoot: Let’s Move with a
grown up.
Can you move like a
pirate?

Play a game with
someone.

What do they look like?
What do they do?
Handwriting practice.
Practise writing the
letters of the alphabet
and your numbers.
Check they are in our
new style and that your
numbers are the correct
way around.

This is a part whole
model.
Draw your own where
the whole is 12 or choose
a different number!

12
2

Do you know your
number bonds?

Write a shopping list for
Mrs Pirate for the next
time she goes shopping.
Tell someone at home
about our story The
Night Pirates.
Where would you go with
the Night Pirates?

Create a poster to tell
us facts about different
materials.

Was it fair?
What makes it fair?

What do they need to
grow?

Read the poem Mrs
Pirate with an adult.

Write your own story.

What do you know about
plants?

How do you feel when a
game is not fair?

Make a poster to show
this.

Write down how to play
fairly.
What makes a good
friend?

Practice with an adult.

Make your own pirate
ship using junk modelling.
Can you add a mast and a
flag?

Using different
materials from your
recycling to make a
collage of the sea.

How quickly can you say
1 more or one less than
any number up to 20?

Collect and investigate
some objects from
around the home.

Can you tell your teacher
what the countries,
capitals and seas of the
UK are called?

Try this: my whole
number is 8. One more
will be -----so one less
than 8 is-------.

Sort them into groups.
Are they hard or soft?
Do they bend or are
they rigid?

Design your own pirate
costume.
What clothes would you
wear? What colours?
Would you wear a hat or
a bandana?

We will be working with
tens and ones.
Draw some numbers as
tens and ones.
E.g.
18 is 1 ten and 8 ones.

Draw some shapes and
cut them out to practice
your scissor skills.
How do we hold
scissors?
How do we cut out
carefully?

Draw your own treasure
map!

If you could change one
thing about school, what
would it be and why?

Practice! Practice!
Practice!

What dangers will there
be for explorers to
avoid?
Where will you hide the
treasure?
What is your treasure?

Draw and label a picture
of a friend.

House points available if
you can!!

Write about it.

Helpful Websites: -

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zrssgk7 - Science materials.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zyhp34j Geography – the UK.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/topics/numeracy Maths

Look at the activities above. The activities are divided into 5 columns. You can choose one activity to complete
each week or complete more than one when you have time.
You must choose at least one activity from each column during the term. After that the choice is yours.



To help you organise your homework, it is a good idea to do a little every day. You can spend as long as
you wish on each of the activities.



It is helpful if a grown up, brother or sister helps you, but please do the work yourself.



The work should be recorded in your homework book or you can do it on paper so that we can display it
in the classroom.

Expectations.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Complete work in handwriting pen or pencil only. Drawings must be completed in pencil.
Underline with a ruler.
Work will be recorded in your homework books weekly or on pieces of paper.
You decide how to present your work. You could use IT to present it if you wanted to
or use a piece of paper. Ensure it is clear and easy for people to read.
Homework books to be handed in by Wednesday each week.
Teachers will acknowledge each piece of work.

